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Question (1)
1.1 Environmental pollution problems mus;t be faced globally. Why?
1.2 Define the following terrns:

a) Ecology b) Polhrtion
L.3 Explain with sketdr the characteristics and position of ionosphere layer?
1.4 What are the benefits of ozone?
1.5 What are the rnain reasorp of global warmang phenomena?
1.6 Explaan how can wind eflcrgy hclp an environment conselration?
1,7 Calculate tlre BODsr given ttre following data:

Temperatur€ of sample, 20 oC. Initial D0 is 9.2 mgf L. Dilution is 1:3O, with seeded dilution water.
Final DO of seded diltnion water is 8 mg/1. Final DO bottle with sample and seeded dilution water is
2 mgll. Volume of BOD botde is 3(Xl ml. If the temperature of the sample is increased to 3O oC,
would the BODsgreater or stnaller and why? G)
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Question (2)
2.1 Explain how heat is onddered a sounce of water pollution?
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(18 Marks)
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2.2 You are engine'er wor*ing in a server and water company in a certain city. The weather in this city is
dry. It is required to build a new sewer system in this city. Would you prefer the design of separate
liewer or combined sew,er and why? (3)

2.3 The concentration of Cakium in water is 5O mg/|. What as the concntration of calcium in this water in
ppm?

2.4 What is the main disadvantagB of Winkler Dissolved Oxygen test?
2.5 When are the dilutior and seeding of water sample used?
2,6 How can bacteriological test of water quality be done?
2.7 T}re following data rrcre obtained for a sample:

Total solids = 4(XXl mg/l
Suspended solids = SO{X' mgll
Volatile suspended solids = 2(XXl mgll
Fixed suspended solids = lfiXl m9/1.
Which of these numbens is questionable and why?

_ Question (3) (18 parks)
3.1 In water treatment field, what is mgulation atd flocailatfon? (2)
3.2 What are the main common sens€ rules that must be considered for routing trucks opumizatibnf

(2)
2'3 How can partide size be controlled in vertical hammer mill in solid waste shredding? iZj
3.4 The first step in solid waste separation operation is the decrease of solid waste size. Why? (Zi
3.5 Describe with sketch the function of Magnets as a solid waste separator? (s)
3.6 Describe in detail with sketch the design and construction of hazardous rvaste landfill? (E)
3.7 You are asked to design a nesource racovelT (materials separation) system for the folbwing

waste!

tz)
(2)
(2)
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(4)

Compnent

ile$rpaper
Glass botues
Steel cans
Aluminum cans
Plastics
Garbage
a) Design such a system and draw a schematic diagram.
b) Discuss the noG steps applied on t{re separated materials to make use of their components

(4)
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Question (4)
4.1 Distinguish behreen infrasound and ultrasound?

(18 Marks)

4.2 Define white noise?
4.3 In acoustic science what is m€ant Ot aro = 70 dB(A)?

4.4 What is the main differenc€ betvneen primary air pollutant and secondary air pollutant?

4.5 What is synergistic? G:ve two examples of synergism in air pollution?

4.6 Which of the following are more dangerous on respiratory system and why?

(2)
(2)
/ . ? \

(2)

(2)



4.7

Soluble or no soluble particulates (2)

Draw a map with X and Y coordinates (X horizontaE, Y vertical) and place on the map the
following:

Industrial Plant "A" at X = 3, Y = 3
Industrial Plant "B" at X = 8, Y = !
Industrial Plant "C" at )( = $' Y = 8
Air SamPling Station at X = 5, Y=5

The data at the air samplang stataon are:

Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10

Wind Direction N t{E NW N T{E sw s sw E w

Particulates

(vglm" )

ao Lz'J 30 90 130 20 30 40 100 t o

SOz(pglm3 ) 80 20 30 40 20 18{t 1(xl 200 60 100

Draw pollution roses to show which plant is guilty of t'lre air pollution,

Question (5) (18 tfarks)
5.f Specfi with sketch the characteristics o'f bdt high pressure and low pressure regions? Whidr is

preferable for better air quality condition? (2)
5,2 Is the emiseion of pollutants during the night in a certain city more dangerous or the emission during

the day and why? (2)
5.3 Show with example and sketdr that supcr-adiabatic lapse rate is better for the dispersion of

pollutants than sub-adiabatic lapse rate. (3)
5.4 How can respirable particulate be measured?
5.5 How Gan ozone oncentration in a sample of air be measured?

5.6 Describe wit{r sketch tt|e operation of bag filter for controlling of particulates?

5.7 Given the follow,ng temperatur€ soundings:

Elevation
fm l

o 50 100 150 200 250 300

Temperaturc
(oc)

20 15 10 l5 20 t5 20

What type of plume would you exp€ct if the exit temperature of the plume were 15"C and the
smoke stack were: a) 50 m tall? b) 50 m tall? c) 25O m tall? (4)

With best wishes Dr. A. A. El-Haroun
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